
people want to serve others; still, many,
many do.

You know how greatly I enjoy sharing
with you those life events that have
touched my heart. That is why today, in
the face of so many plans, dreams, and
prospects for the new academic year, I
want to tell you the story of a young man.
He is very much like so many young
people from our houses, playgrounds, and
groups: young volunteer missioners,
young people doing civil service, or
animators of oratories and youth centers
who also enjoy being with each other, the
friends with whom they continue to share
the beauty of life.

The story of Akash Bashir

Akash Bashir's life is surprisingly
ordinary. Born into a humble family of
deep and sincere faith, Akash was a
Catholic lad and a Salesian past pupil. He
had studied at one of our Salesian schools
in Pakistan in Youhanabad, the Christian
quarter of the city of Lahore. 

Akash led a life just like that of any other
young person of our world. It was spent
with his family and friends, at school and
work, playing sports, and in prayer. Of
course, in a country like Pakistan, which is

My good friends and readers of the Salesian
Bulletin, 

I greet you very cordially at the beginning of
this new academic year, which we trust will be
filled with hope, new plans, a beautiful family
atmosphere, and the desire to live intensely
even in serving others. I say “even” because it
cannot be taken for granted that all young
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him, "I will not let you pass even if I have to give
up my life." Thus, it was—the suicide bomber
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THE MESSAGE OF THE RECTOR MAJOR
DON ANGEL FERNANDEZ ARTIME, SDB

Apertura del Museo Salesiano, September 28, 2019
Photo by Agenzia Info Salesiana (ANS)
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of a conservative Muslim faith, being a young
Catholic is no little matter for faith is not just
a title or a family tradition, it is an identity.
What made him different was a simple but
significant common thread throughout his
life: that of service. Every moment of Akash's
life was an act of service; in fact, he died
serving his neighborhood community. He
served and gave of himself to the point of
giving his very life.

On March 15, 2015, while Mass was being
celebrated in St. John's Parish in Youhanabad,
the group of security guards made up of
young volunteers, to which Akash Bashir
belonged, faithfully guarded the entrance.
Something unusual happened that day,
Akash realized that a person with explosives
under his clothes sought to blow himself up
inside the church. He held him back, spoke to
him, and prevented him from entering, but
realizing that he could not stop him, he told
him, "I will not let you pass even if I have to
give up my life." At that moment, Akash
hugged him tightly, using his body as a shield
to contain the explosion. Thus, it was—the
suicide bomber set off the charge. Our young
alumnus died, offering his own life to save
the lives of the hundreds of people, boys,
girls, mothers, adolescents, and men who
were praying at that time inside the church.
Akash was only 20 years old.

This event deeply impressed us as Salesians
and the Salesian Family. Naturally, we are
unable to and do not want to forget young
Akash. His simple, normal life, we would say,
is undoubtedly a very meaningful, important,
and momentous example for young
Christians living in Lahore, and throughout
both Pakistan and our Salesian world. 

His mother said, “Akash was a piece of my

This life of service, of deep and
simple prayer, and of love of
neighbor is, without a doubt,
the most evident charismatic
sign of the Salesian educational
system. Every student in any of
our works knows that to reach
sanctity all it takes is to be
happy, loving deeply both God
and the many people whom we
hold dear; to take care of those
whom we hardly even know; to
be responsible in ordinary
duties; to serve; and to pray.
Akash Bashir is the living
example of this. He is an
example of holiness for any
Christian, an example for all the
young Christians of the world.
Thus, It is possible to be a saint
today! In a particular way,
Akash represents young
Pakistani Christians and those
in religious minorities. Akash
Bashir is the standard, icon, and
voice of so many Christians who
are attacked, persecuted,
humiliated, and martyred in
non-Catholic countries. Akash
is the voice of so many brave
young people who are capable
of giving their lives for the Faith
despite poverty, religious
extremism, indifference, social
inequality, discrimination, and
life’s difficulties.

I cite here some of these young
saints or blessed ones, such as
St. Dominic Savio (+1857), St.
Maria Goretti (+1902), Bl. Pier
Giorgio Frassati (+1925), the
young St. José Sánchez del Río
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heart. But our happiness is greater than
our pain because he did not die because he
was an addict or in an accident. He was a
simple youth who died on the Lord’s road,
saving the Priest and the parishioners.
Akash is already our saint.”

Today, Akash’s younger brother, Arsalan,
is part of the security team in their church.
“We did not stop him because we did not
want to impede our children from serving
the Church,” his mother stated.

Young martyrs of today

There may be those who have forgotten
the value of service. Perhaps we Christians
have forgotten that the commandment of
love of God also implies love and service
to our neighbor. Akash understood it very
well and incarnated it in his young life.
Being faithful in little things, he was able
to be faithful in big ones, too. Through the
offering of his life, he saved those
hundreds of families. Akash Bashir's death
reflects the love of Jesus on the Cross for
the salvation of many.

Akash Bashir
Photo by Salesians of Don Bosco, Australia-Pacific



(+1928) and the recently beatified young man
Carlo Acutis (+2006).

Like theirs, perhaps as an “anonymous saint,”
Akash Bashir’s life and martyrdom in today's
world is the light of Faith that bursts forth
from the darkness of hatred.

Akash’s life is powerful evidence of the
Catholic Church of today that reminds us of
the first Christian communities of the past.
They lived immersed in cultures and
philosophies opposed to the Faith of Jesus the
Christ. The communities of the Acts of the
Apostles were also a minority, but with an
immeasurable faith in God. The life and
martyrdom of this young 20-year-old
Pakistani makes us recognize the power of
God’s Holy Spirit, Who is alive and present in
the least expected places—in the humble, in
the persecuted, in the young, and in the “little
ones” (the anawim) of God.

Akash Bashir, our Salesian alumnus from
Pakistan, is a living testimony to our
Preventive System, an example for our young
people, and a blessing to our religious
minorities.

I wish the best to you all—your families,
Communities, and Works—and a beautiful
beginning of the academic year.

Don Angel
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Statue of St. Joseph with the Infant Jesus in a Maltese neighborhood
Photo by Canva Pro

"Seeing" Joseph
BY JULIA ST. CLAIR, PROVINCE COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR

Growing up, I knew St. Joseph through the
Bible, having gone to Catholic school from
grades K-12, and from one of my favorite
miniseries, Jesus of Nazareth. My family
and I encountered him in other ways, too.
As the granddaughter of Italian
immigrants, I remember being just as
excited for St. Joseph's Day as I was for St.
Patrick's Day. And my late grandfather,
who was the patriarch of our family, had a
favorite dessert called "sfince," which is
also known as "St. Joseph's pastry." Today,
my family has a beautiful statue of St.
Joseph that sits on the small side table
across from the front stairs in our home.

Yet it was this year that I had truly begun
to fully "see" Joseph. Thanks to my work
as the province communications
coordinator, I interviewed and received
reflections from several members of our
Salesian Family about their devotions to

him. Through hearing and
reading their experiences, I, too,
became encouraged and
confident in St. Joseph and his
intercession.

As Jesus told St. Thomas,
"Blessed are those who have not
seen and yet believed" (Jn.
20:29). We all have prayers in
our hearts. Many of our
confreres prayed almost
endlessly for their petitions,
and their prayers were
answered. So we, too, must
believe when we pray and never
lose hope. When we "see"
Joseph, we bear witness to the
man who raised Jesus and
continues to serve as the ideal
man, husband, and father. "See"
Joseph and he will see you, too.
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Fifth Anniversary of Amoris Laetitia (2021-2022)
Pope Francis calls the Church to a Renewal of Marriage and Family Life

Photo courtesy of Pixabay

As a Salesian Family Community, we respond with enthusiasm, creativity, and faith.
BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB

A monthly formation session led by Salesian Family
members who are on the SF Pilgrimage Planning team (see
the dates of the sessions on the next page).
We invite all to take part in these formation sessions.

The Salesian Family will walk with the Holy Father in the year-
long process of encountering God’s love in marriage and family
life. This journey will consist in a number of pathways which
lead directly to that goal. The source of our inspiration in this
journey is the witness of God’s love in the Holy Family. Jesus,
Mary, and Joseph will be our models in faith-filled discipleship
in whatever family setting we find ourselves. 

During this coming year, the Salesian Family is happy to walk
as brothers and sisters in Don Bosco’s spirit along these
pathways of Amoris Laetitia:

1.) A formation program in the Joys of Love in Marriage and
Family Life. 

2.) The Salesian Family Pilgrimage to the foundation sites of the

Salesian Family (Valdocco, Becchi, Mornese, Nizza, and
Rome) and sites dedicated to the Eucharist and Mary.

3.) A spirit of family-centeredness in the ministries and
community settings in each Salesian Family group.

4.) A celebration of the conclusion of the Amoris Laetitia
anniversary year in Rome (in person) and in the province
(virtual participation). 

Living The Joys of Love in Marriage and Family Series
Online Formation Sessions: Sundays at 4:00 pm ET. (See
dates on the following page)

In celebrating the Amoris Laetitia “Family” year proclaimed
by Pope Francis, join members of the Salesian Family from
Canada and the United States for monthly formation
sessions. They are open to all. Please invite your friends
and family! These hour-long sessions will be both
informational and formative, including opportunities to
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Rector Major’s Vision for the Salesian
Family 2021-2026

#6: Together with lay people in the mission
and in formation

BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB

share witness to our vocation as married couples, members of
families, and to grow in our spirit and joy as Salesians! The
sessions will include prayer, video, witness, reflection
questions, and promptings for the whole family to journey
together over this next year in preparation for the larger
Salesian Family Pilgrimage to Italy in June 2022. We invite
your local Salesian Family communities to gather in a single
location to participate in these virtual sessions. We also
encourage families to log in as families in this formation
process. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to connect with Meg
Rodriguez or Sr. Denise Sickinger.

September 19: Walking Together 
Presented by Megan and Jerry Rodriguez

Take-Home: Family Plan of Life
Extra session on the SF Pilgrimage: What is a Pilgrimage?

Click here to join.
October 24: The Family is the Light of the World 

November 7: The Vocation of the Family 
December 5: Love in Marriage 

January 23: The Foreverness and beauty of love
February 27: Fruitful Love: The Gratuitous Dimension of Love

March 13: Topic to be announced 
April 3: Topic to be announced
May 15: Topic to be announced
June 5: Topic to be announced

The Rector Major's most recent visit to the SUE Province, September 9, 2018
Photo by Agenzia Info Salesiana (ANS)

“As I have said previously, ‘from the beginning our Founder was
concerned with involving the greatest number of collaborators
possible in his operational plan: from Mamma Margaret to work
providers, from helpful members of the public to theologians, from
aristocrats to the politicians of the era. We were born and raised
historically in communion with the laity and they with us. In
particular, we must stress the importance that the young had in the
development of the Salesian charism and mission: Don Bosco found
his first collaborators in the young who thus became, in a certain
sense, co-founders of the Congregation.’”

“We are involved in the formation of the lay people who share the
mission with us, supporting their personal growth, their journey of
faith and their vital identification with the Salesian spirit. We must
also offer them the means that allows them to carry out the tasks
entrusted to them. The (re)discovery of the vocation and mission of
the laity is one of the great frontiers of renewal proposed by Vatican
Council II and reflected in the Magisterium that follows. [1] Our
GC24 was certainly a charismatic response to Vatican II’s
ecclesiology of communion. It is, therefore, in spite of our
resistance, a point of no return, because, in addition to
corresponding to Don Bosco's actions, the model of the
mission shared with the laity proposed by GC24 is in fact

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/220903749
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The Salesian Family in the Homes,
Streets, and Neighborhoods

Nelly (Hidalgo) Celi,  FMA Past Pupil 

BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB

the only practicable model in present conditions.’”

- Fr. Angel Fernandez Artime, SDB

In the years after Vatican II, the Catholic Church developed a
clearer understanding of the vocation of lay people and the role
they play in the Church. These understandings must give form
to the way we in which the Salesian Family carries on Don
Bosco’s tradition in calling, forming, and accompanying the
laity and consecrated to share in his mission with the poorest
young people. Lay people are called to live the tension of being
in the temporal order while at the same time being faithful to
the Gospel and its proclamation in the world. The lives of lay
people in the Church spontaneously give rise to wonderment
and questioning on the part of those who do not yet believe.

Lay people have a different calling from consecrated religious.
While their lives are based on the same principles of faith and
Church teaching, the way lay people live these teachings in
their spirituality, morality, and pastoral practice is different.
By their very calling, lay people are called to apostolates that
revolve around their lay style of living: 1) Family, 2) Social
milieu, 3) Youth, 4) Church ministry, and 5) Local, National,
and International order (cf. Christifideles Laici #7). The vocation
of lay people in the Salesian Family is much wider, richer, and
diverse than helping consecrated religious to run their
institutions. Co-responsible collaboration between lay and consecrated
Salesian Family members demands shared formation programs and joint
planning for ministry to the poorest young and families in our area.

Recent writings by Pope Francis can rightly be considered as
guidebooks for Catholic lay people to live their faith in the
everyday world: Evangelii Gaudium (faith and society), Amoris
Laetitia (marriage and family); Fratelli Tutti (civic order); Laudato
Sì (environment). In his Apostolic Letter, Patris Corde, our Holy
Father highlighted the lay vocation as modeled by St. Joseph in
his deep love for his wife, Mary, and Jesus, his son. 

[1] Cf. GC28, Together with lay people in the mission and in formation
Nucleus 3, recognizing, no. 1.  

The lay vocation within the Salesian Family takes on many diverse
forms. The first two features of the next section are two of them.

Nelly (Hidalgo) Celi, FMA Past Pupil
Photo by Martinez Memorial, LLC

Nelly was born in Lima, Peru in 1970. After the Hidalgo
family immigrated to the US, Nelly was raised in Paterson,
NJ. “As a young child, Nelly's mother introduced her to
hard work and endurance through assembling puzzles.
They would spend hours upon hours working together
until the puzzles were completed. This taught her the
importance of community, consistency, and commitment
that allowed her to create a legacy of life skills she carried
with her. Her dedication to her community will never be
forgotten and felt for years to come reaching future
generations.” 

Nelly graduated from St. Mary’s Elementary School in
Paterson, where she was educated under the care of the
Salesian Sisters. She spent her high school years at Mary
Help of Christians Academy, an all-girl school where the
Salesian Sisters instructed her in the educational approach
of Sts. John Bosco and Mary Mazzarello. “The Sisters
became her extended family. It was at Mary Help of
Christians Academy that she witnessed the viability of
girl-power. She made it her life's vocation.” After



ways she contributed to the life of all in the city of
Paterson. As a Salesian Family, we praise God for Nelly, our
friend: her love of the young, her generous approach with
good friends, her commitment to the values of Don Bosco,
and Mary Mazzarello’s education that she experienced and
learned as a young student with the Salesian Sisters.

graduating from Mary Help of Christians Academy, Nelly went
on to William Paterson University.

Nelly’s first job after college was as a teacher at St. Anthony
Grammar School on Beech St. in Paterson, where she was again
immersed fully in the Salesian environment for this school was
administered by the same Salesian Sisters of her earlier
education and within the Salesian parish administered by the
Salesians of Don Bosco. After one year, she moved on to Passaic
County Community College, where she encouraged high
schoolers in the “Bridge to College Success Program.”

Nelly had a long career at the Girl Scouts. There she launched
many girls' sports programs. She funded them without having
to be compelled to do so by Title IX. She was employed as
program manager for the Paterson Education Fund in Paterson.
She also oversaw the Paterson Reads Program and worked to
ensure that every child was reading on grade level by the third
grade. Through her extraordinary zeal for young people who
were without the advantages enjoyed by others, Nelly became a
force to be reckoned with among community and governmental
organizations that served the youth in the city and surrounding
area. She advocated for all levels of education. She also
promoted solid, seminal education in her work as the program
manager for the early reading elementary school program at
the Paterson Education Fund. She addressed community
literacy as President of the Board of Commissioners at the
Paterson Public Library. Nelly also sought to preserve the rich
history of the “Silk City” residents through her efforts on the
board of the Paterson Museum.

Eventually, Nelly’s tireless zeal led her to active participation
on at least twelve community and governmental agencies
dedicated to the education of young people who needed the
support and encouragement of friends and fellow citizens to
pursue the promise God had placed in each of them. She was
active in helping immigrants, especially her Peruvian brothers
and sisters, to navigate the complex society in which they lived. 

Nelly (Hidalgo) Celi passed away suddenly in the night of July
29, 2021. Quite in line with her life, Nelly was mourned and
celebrated by her close-knit community of friends and
colleagues who gave thanks for her friendship and the many
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Photo by Jill Conroy, Salesian Cooperator

The Salesian Family in Church
Apostolates of the Parish, School,

Youth Center or Retreat Center
Joe Conroy, Salesian Cooperator and Grandparent

BY JOE CONROY, SALESIAN COOPERATOR

I was born in Glasgow, Scotland in December 1956 and have
one brother. My family immigrated to Toronto, ON,
Canada on May 24, 1964. Little did I know how significant
May 24 would mean to me in later years. Our new home
was directly across the street from St. Leo School and
Church. I was an altar boy from the age of ten. I felt a sense
of responsibility as an altar boy and would serve Mass
daily, as well as on Sundays, monthly benedictions,
funerals, and weddings. My elementary years at St. Leo
were filled with many Canadian activities of hockey,
soccer, cubs, and boy scouts, as well as having a paper
route. My high school years were spent at an all-boys high
school in Toronto called St. Michael's College administered
by the Basilian Fathers. In grade ten, I thought I had “the
calling” to become a priest. God had other plans. My
summer employment during high school was as a camp



In A True Nobleman: A Brief Biography of St. Francis de Sales, Fr.
Philip J. Pascucci, SDB illustrates an encounter between the
Gentleman Saint and a Knight of Malta that showed the
former’s virtue. Once known for his hot temper, Francis, at
that point Bishop of Geneva, listened calmly to the
nobleman’s grievances and insults. When the knight said
enough, he stormed out. 

My relationship with Don Bosco as a Cooperator has been
strengthened these past few years with the Salesian Sisters.
Working closely with Sisters has deepened my conviction
to serve the young in my role as the local coordinator and
recently as the provincial coordinator for our province. The
guidance, love, and joy of the Sisters encourages me to
follow the principles and teachings of Don Bosco and Mary
Mazzarello.

As I said earlier, I came to Canada on May 24, the great
Feast of Mary Help of Christians. Although I did not know
then the significance of the day, today I realize that Mary
has been guiding my path all my life.

I am very grateful for the many blessings that my life as a
Salesian (husband, father, grandfather, youth worker,
Cooperator) has given me. I look forward with anticipation
knowing that I am in God’s hands and that He has a plan
for my salvation.

counselor, specifically for campers with special needs. These
experiences caused me to think I was called to be a teacher.
Once again, God had other plans.

Instead, I chose the career path of youth work and became a
youth worker with children with special needs. I also spent a
few years with adults with mental health issues. My path then
took me to employment with the Toronto Catholic District
School Board.

September 8, 1987—the day I was first introduced to the
Salesians, in particular Fr. Bernie Gilliece, SDB. Shortly after I
began to experience a connection with the Salesian priests and
Brothers. The motto inscribed above the entrance was “Reason,
Religion, and Loving Kindness,” which are the principles that
are essential to Don Bosco's Preventive System. As my
commitment to the school deepened I became involved in
organizing and facilitating the Salesian Leadership Retreats. I
continued this twice yearly retreat for over twenty-five years.

Towards the end of my career, I was asked to discern a vocation
as a Salesian Cooperator. Not knowing much about the
Association, I was attracted enough by the charism to complete
my formation and make my Promise. As part of a new group
with only five members, one of my first initiatives was to
increase our membership. Today the Mary Help of Christians
Center has twenty-six members. Since becoming a Cooperator,
my wife, Jill, and I assist with the Savio Club after-school
program, which is located at St. Benedict Church in Etobicoke.
Unfortunately, the pandemic has put a hold on the Savio Club.

My most rewarding and important role is that of being a
grandparent to our four grandchildren, who range in age from
three to eight years old. I am always grateful for the witness of
the Salesians of being actively present with the young and I aim
to do the same with our grandchildren.

Soccer has been a big part of my life. Since playing at an early
age I have been involved both as a player and coach at the high
school and club levels. When I retired, I volunteered to coach
younger players at the local soccer club. Currently, I coach a
team of boys under the age of ten. As a coach, I always feel Don
Bosco’s presence when fulfilling this role.
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Collaring Anger with 
St. Francis de Sales

BY JULIA ST. CLAIR, PROVINCE COMMUNICATIONS
COORDINATOR



On Saturday, August 14 at 8:30 am ET, Jude Elie was in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti when a seven-point-two earthquake
struck near his hometown of Les Cayes, to the southwest of
the Capital. Jude knew that an incident of that severity
would cause a significant loss of life and great destruction.
For people who were still suffering from multiple tragedies,
this would be a very difficult time. In fact, at least 2,200
people lost their lives as a result of this quake. 

Jude immediately used difficult back roads to be with his
family and his Salesian brothers and sisters in the quake
zone. He was among the first to see the casualties and
devastation. As he said, “It is a very sad situation.”

it’s not easy—it took Francis most of his life to master and
something that all of us, even Don Bosco, have had to
encounter—we are truly blessed to learn how we can
choose to be gentle and peaceful as God made us. In time,
our choices become a habit, and we will have collared our
anger in today’s world, just as St. Francis de Sales did in his
time.

Although those present were horrified and experienced
fremdschämen (secondhand embarrassment) on Francis’ behalf,
they were more shocked by his calm demeanor. Even his
brother asked if he were angry, to which Francis confessed that
he experienced “the anger boil in his brain like water on the
fire” before he remarked, “We must think of David’s words, ‘Be
ye angry, and sin not.’”

As citizens of the 21st century, we’re so used to “going off” and
“standing our ground.” Indeed, we must always stand up for
ourselves and not allow others to exploit our gifts. However, we
ought not to fall into the labyrinths of wrath that are hard to
escape. These include, but are not limited to, arguments,
attacks, and vendettas, especially online through social media.
It gives a whole new meaning to road rage. With this in mind, it
is truly fascinating to think of St. Francis de Sales’ words. 

We often find it hard to compose ourselves when confronted
digitally—imagine handling it as the Gentleman Saint did
through an unwanted, negative encounter that occurred face-
to-face with someone in “power.” It takes true gentleness and
strength to fight an unwinnable argument through inaction.
And yet, is calm inaction truly inaction at all, or rather action
caused us to be moved by the Holy Spirit? No matter what we
call it, it shows how God helps us by keeping us calm.
Moreover, it is something that St. Francis de Sales learned to
master throughout his life, especially at this moment.

Francis’ stillness did not mean he felt content as he got told off.
Although he didn’t hurl an insult or deck the knight, he told his
cousin, “My blood was boiling, but by dint of constant control
and self-examination and struggle practiced for twenty-two
years, I have so collared my anger, that it is within my power.”
At that moment, Francis had more strength and power in him
than the wordy nobleman in “power” ever did. And it is up to us
to learn from his example and apply his action through
inaction to our daily lives.

One of St. Francis de Sales’ most famous quotes is, “Nothing is so
strong as gentleness, nothing so gentle as real strength.” We pray that
we, like he, learn in time to collar our anger and display
strength through gentleness. We also reflect on Exodus 14:14,
“The Lord Himself will fight for you. Just stay calm.” Although
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Jude offering aid to a victim.
Photo by Jude Elie, Salesian Past Pupil

Solidarity with our Salesian Family
Brothers and Sisters in Haiti

Witness of Jude Elie, Salesian Past Pupil from St.
Dominic Savio School in Les Cayes in Haiti

BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB AND 
SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA



After a year of Covid-19 related delay, the Salesian
Cooperators in our province conducted their Provincial
Congress at the Sacred Heart Retreat Center in Newton, NJ.
Over fifty Salesian Cooperators and their delegates from
nearly every local center took part in this congress during
which they were to elect province leadership for the next
three years. 

The theme of the congress was taken from the Rector
Major’s Strenna for 2021: “Moved by Hope.” That motto
certainly expressed the spirit of this gathering. In the
words of Cindy Wooldridge, newly elected provincial
council member from the Newton, NJ Center, who wrote

An engineer by profession, Mr. Elie knew immediately the
severity of the situation. He saw people sleeping outside of
homes and hospitals. There was a lot of damage: so many
houses, churches, and schools were destroyed by the
earthquake. The roads were breaking up. The social system was
not really ready to assist the people. As resilient people, Jude,
his family, and the Salesian Family in his hometown
immediately sprang into action to assist those most affected by
the quake. They moved people to safety from damaged homes
and churches. They connected with the Salesian Provincial and
Salesian Family members in Haiti, Canada, the US, and
throughout the world to make resources available where most
needed. 

Without a doubt, recovery from this earthquake, on top of so
many other tragedies, will be a long-term project for the
Haitian people. We in the Salesian Family feel solidarity with
our brothers and sisters who are dealing with such devastation
and death with a spirit of faith and generosity. 

We thank Jude Elie, Salesian Past Pupil, for sharing with us this
witness of solidarity within the Salesian Family. 
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New Cooperator Council
Photo by Fr. Tom Dunne, SDB and Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

Salesian Cooperators in the Eastern
USA Hold Provincial Congress

July 23-25, 2021

BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB

Jude helps earthquake victims.
Photo by Jude Elie, Salesian Past Pupil



afterward, “Those of us who attended on July 23-26 were not only
moved by hope, but we also EMBRACED hope. We embraced hope, and
we embraced one another after a pandemic-induced long spell of social,
spiritual, and emotional isolation from one another. It was wonderful.
Embracing hope, embracing one another, and putting fears aside was a
tremendous relief and blessing. Jesus indeed felt present at His Sacred
Heart Center in the forest glades of Newton, NJ.”

During the three-day gathering, the Salesian Cooperators
reflected on the Rector Major’s Strenna, shared their
experiences in the local centers over the past four years, and
received updates from the Provincial Council members on the
province handbook, economic solidarity, the roles of the
provincial and local councilors (coordinator, secretary,
treasurer, and delegate), and planning for the future. The
members maintained an attitude of oneness with the Holy
Spirit and Mary with prayerful moments that included Holy
Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, Rosary, and the prayer of Pope
Benedict XVI for grandparents. The Salesian Cooperator
Congress elected ten members to the Provincial Council. All but
two are new to this province-wide leadership. The members
reaffirmed their commitment to following Christ in the style of
Don Bosco by renewing their promise as Salesian Cooperators
and asking God’s blessings as they were sent off into the new
year by Fr. Tim Zak, SDB, Provincial. 

This congress was a gathering of the Salesian Family. In
addition to the SDB and FMA delegates, the members enjoyed
sharing communal prayer and meals with the FMA Sisters of
the local community and the young Sisters, who were gathered
for their second novitiate experience as they prepared to make
perpetual vows in 2021 and 2022. Sr. Joanne Holloman, FMA,
shared an inspiring Good Night that set a positive direction for
the Congress. The Salesian Cooperators are grateful to the
Sisters and Sr. Theresa Kelly for hosting the congress with a
deep and joyful sense of Salesian Family Spirit. 

As Cindy Wooldridge wrote to her fellow Salesian Cooperators,
“May Saint John Bosco’s hope, vitality, and love of youth and
life fill your hearts and our centers throughout the world!
Please pray for the Salesian spirit to continue to spread hope
and joy!” 
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Provincial Congress Attendees
Photo by Fr. Tom Dunne, SDB and Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

Congratulations to the newly elected members of 
the Provincial Council!

 
Coordinator: Nick Magrogan

Coordinator@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Secretary: Julia Wagner

secratary@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Treasurer: Bernie Pontillo

treasurer@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Formator: Gabe Talavera

Formator@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Family Ministry Councilor: Pat Sobel

familyministry@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Youth Ministry Councilor: Joanne Fusaro

youthministry@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Communications Councilor: Elizabeth Wlodzimierski

communications@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Communications Councilor: Cindy Wooldridge

publications@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Communications Councilor: Gerardo Faz

comunicaciones@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
Archivist: Denise Dunn

archivist@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
SDB Delegate: Fr. Tom Dunne

scdelegatesdb@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
FMA Delegate: Sr. Denise Sickinger

scdelegatefma@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org

"Live your identity as a Salesian Cooperator wherever you are, and
be authentic witnesses and beacons of Hope!"

 
- Chris Yarnold, Salesian Cooperator

mailto:Coordinator@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:secratary@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:treasurer@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:Formator@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:familyministry@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:youthministry@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:communications@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:publications@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:comunicaciones@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:archivist@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:scdelegatesdb@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
mailto:scdelegatefma@salesiancooperatorsusaeast.org
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FMAs Celebrate Professions
On Thursday, August 5, Srs. Natasha Roig and Anne Weis made
their first professions at 10:30 am ET. At 4:00 pm EST that
afternoon, Srs. Hae-Jin Theresa Lim, Christina Ye-Mook
Chong, Lillian Marie Foxx, and Myriam Méus made their
perpetual vows. Both ceremonies took place at St. Anthony
Church in Hawthorne, NJ.

Please click on the links below to learn more and view photos
from this wonderful day:

FMAs Make First and Perpetual Professions

Entrance into the Novitiate
 

Renewal Profession
 

First Profession
 

Perpetual Profession

Photos by Sr. Maria Colombo, FMA Photos by Vicky Weekley, Salesian Youth Ministry

SDBs Celebrate Professions
On Sunday, August 15, the Solemnity of the Assumption of
Mary, Brs. Paul Hotovy and Francis Nguyen made their
first professions. That same day, Brs. John Castonguay, Dan
Glass, and Kevin White renewed their religious vows. Six
days later, on Saturday, August 21, Brs. Branden Gordon,
Joshua Sciullo, and Rafael Vargas made their perpetual
professions. All ceremonies occurred at the Marian Shrine
in Stony Point, NY.

Please click on the links below to read more and explore
photos from these beautiful days.

Two Salesians Make First Profession
 

First and Renewed Professions Facebook and Flickr
 

Brs. Gordon, Sciullo, & Vargas Make Perpetual Vows
 

Perpetual Professions Facebook and Flickr

https://salesians.org/blog/fmas-make-first-and-perpetual-professions
https://salesiansisters.box.com/s/lcukyxzkghsa5f3sju7htjag6u043thx
https://salesiansisters.box.com/s/ewqb0izfu3txwpyeessts2nq7289kwec
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__salesiansisters.box.com_s_s8v87f53f19g7l12dgxh5gebwp7512nx&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ZmhFWE-duzg2jw6RG8ZEgVESKmJKwf-ngXoKzWuI6do&m=jsvTWIZOq-WxOWSPQQ9OiLOBVyLFbX2uCXFioRWXGPw&s=wqO1EQOfCNLiqTUNFjw4KpBSZLvLq0D0Dgo_FNL5VHQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__salesiansisters.box.com_s_uaxkii0gmykxhsrtdrcnann5t3x7cqz3&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ZmhFWE-duzg2jw6RG8ZEgVESKmJKwf-ngXoKzWuI6do&m=jsvTWIZOq-WxOWSPQQ9OiLOBVyLFbX2uCXFioRWXGPw&s=KzGOvLybo2Fd89JdLgwBvz1JHc_0WHexiejetuoyAk4&e=
https://salesians.org/blog/two-salesians-make-first-profession
https://www.facebook.com/SalesianSocietyInc/videos/354814906277102
https://www.flickr.com/photos/150516541@N04/albums/72157719693077741
https://salesians.org/blog/brs-gordon-sciullo-vargas-make-perpetual-vows
https://www.facebook.com/SalesianSocietyInc/videos/259771785967042
https://www.flickr.com/photos/150516541@N04/albums/72157719731295987
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July 2021 SDB Ordination
On Saturday, July 31, Fr. Craig Spence, SDB, was ordained a
priest by Abp. Gregory Aymond of New Orleans. The
celebration took place at St. John Bosco Church in Harvey, LA.

We invite you to click on the links below to learn more and
view photos from this amazing day:

Fr. Craig Spence Ordained
 

Salesians of Don Bosco, Canada and Eastern USA Facebook
 

Salesian Vocations Facebook

Photo by Terrance Dickson/Gulf Pine Catholic Photo by Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

New FMA Presence at St. Francis de
Sales HS in Columbus, OH

Srs. Loretta De Domenicis, Monique Huart, Joo Yun Park,
and Guerline Joseph will work there in campus ministry.
Two of the Sisters are pictured along with Bp. Robert
Brennan, the Ordinary of Columbus, who is originally from
Long Island, NY. They are with the football team after the
Mass for the season-opening.

BY SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

Photo by A. Rick Valladares II, Salesian Cooperator NOLA Coordinator Photo by Salesian Sisters - Daughters of Mary Help of Christians

https://salesians.org/blog/fr-craig-spence-ordained
https://www.facebook.com/SalesianSocietyInc/photos/a.4003046669794398/4108492612583136/
https://www.facebook.com/SalesianVocationsEast


The Congregation of St. Michael the
Archangel (CSMA), also known as the
Michaelite Fathers, is a community of
brothers and priests who choose Jesus Christ
as the primary object of their love and the
example to follow. The apostolic activity of
the Congregation concentrates on the ethical
and educational teaching of children and
youths who are neglected both morally and
materially. The Michaelite Fathers run sev ‐
eral orphanages and oratories, which provide
children with professional help in learning,
assistance as they grow up, and, oftentimes, a
simple meal. This help takes place at nu ‐
merous summer and winter holiday camps
and events and is supported by various
groups and programs, which exist in our
Michaelite parishes. Our Congregation helps
by teaching religion, the Gospel, and by our
priestly service. In our work, we strive to
bring God’s Word to people whose religious
lives have been neglected and whose courage

orphanages, several oratories
and youth centers, five schools
and 101 parishes, of which 23
parishes are in Poland, five in
Belarus, three in Ukraine, seven
in Paraguay and Argentina, one
in the USA, seven throughout
Canada, eight in Australia, 16 in
Germany and 18 in the
Dominican Republic, Aruba,
Curacao and Puerto Rico. Bl. Fr.
Bronislaw Markiewicz has been
chosen as patron of over 30
elementary and secondary
schools as well as colleges in
different parts of Poland. The
Congregation consists of two
provinces, three vice-provinces
and one delegacy.

Love, humility, and self-
sacrifice were his trademarks
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Logo of the order and photo of Founder Bl. Fr. Bronislaw Markiewicz courtesy of the Michaelites

Congratulations to our Michaelite Brethren on the 100th Anniversary of Their 
Founding on September 29!

BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB AND SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

and self-denial need to be strength ened.
We try to teach prudence, per sistence,
and diligence in work. We do our best to
show the value and the beauty of a life in
which God is most important.

We also run a publishing house called
“Wydawnictwo Michaelineum.”At
present, our Congregation has 317
members, comprised of one bishop, 265
priests, 14 brothers, 22 seminarians, and
three novices. Fourteen priests, nine
seminarians, one brother, and two
novices come from other countries.

110 Michaelites work abroad in 17
countries; Argentina, Austria, Australia,
Aruba, Belarus, Canada, Curaçao,
Dominican Republic, Germany, Italy,
Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Poland,
Puerto Rico, Switzerland, Ukraine, and
the USA. The Congregation runs two
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The Congregation of St Michael the
Archangel was founded by Bl. Fr. Bronislaw
Markiewicz. Born on July 13, 1842, in
Pruchnik near Jarosław (southeastern
Poland), he was a priest of the Przemysl
Diocese and was a revered churchman
recognized for his spirit of sacrifice.

Angelic Congregation: Two pillars of
social life

Fr. Bronislaw said, “The world is falling apart
because men have destroyed the two pillars of
social life, “work and temperance.” Instead,
they have placed the emphasis predominately
upon intellectual instruction and on science
and letting go of “work and temperance.” The
Son of God, in human flesh, walks before us
lighting our path with his example. Jesus
worked willingly and by the sweat of his brow
in St. Joseph’s workshop, he endured the
sufferings and the privations of daily life,
finally, he died on the cross suffering horrible
pain. He did not spare himself and did not
give in to anything in order to teach us how
we are to live in every situation. His Mother
followed him closely, the sorrowful Mother
who worked and suffered during her whole
life. Behind her come the thousands of saints
who have “crucified the flesh with its
passions and desires.”

Christian temperance devalued

Fr. Bronislaw added, “Instead today,
throughout the whole world and
unfortunately among Christian nations, this
command seems to resound: Let us seek to
enjoy life to the fullest on this earth and to
work as little as possible. Money, power, rest,
diversion, pleasures, and honors today
constitute the ideal of all of humanity, while
work by the sweat of the brow and Christian

you.” This was a great comfort
for the young boys. Fr.
Bronislaw Markiewicz felt a
stricter order with firm
principles was needed and soon
thought of founding a new
religious congregation.
On September 23, 1897, he
petitioned the Bishop of
Przemysl and the Pope to allow
him to found the Congregation
of St. Michael the Archangel. In
spite of intensive efforts on his
part, Fr. Markiewicz did not live
to witness its approval and died
on January 29, 1912. On
September 29, 1921, Adam
Stefan Sapieha, Bishop of
Cracow, issued the Erecting
Decree of the Congregation. On
June 15, 1966, the Congregation
was affirmed under papal law.
Fr. Bronislaw Markiewicz’s
beatification took place in
Warsaw on June 19, 2005.

Prayer for Healing
In humility of heart and readi ness to

do Your will,
 Lord, I stand before You, asking You

for the grace of healing.
 I implore you for this request

through Bl. Fr. Bronisław
Markiewicz.

 If you wish, restore my body and
soul to health.

 And if your will is different, I accept
my sufferings

 As a sac rifice for the canonization of
Fr. Markiewicz.

 Through Christ our Lord.
 Amen.

temperance are totally devalued. Only
those who are forced to do so work and
suffer. But, very few work freely and are
temperate in the spirit of Jesus Christ.

We need not only instruct the youth on
these two pillars of social life but also to
have them actively put them into practice,
encouraging them by our own example.
We need to pray, many times throughout
the day, for the understanding and
realization of these two conditions for
happiness. We need to base our scholastic
system and our whole education
principally on these two pillars. Thus will
we find abundant means for the social
betterment of our own people and that of
neighboring nations. In this way, the
brotherhood of nations will be extended
and a more glorious period in the history
of humanity will dawn.”

Inspired by St. John Bosco
Following the Divine Voice, Fr.
Markiewicz went to Torino, Italy, in 1885
and entered the Salesian Novitiate in San
Benigno Canavese on January 1, 1886. He
was inspired by Don Bosco and his work.
In 1892, seven years later, he returned to
Poland and was put in charge of the parish
in Miejsce Piastowe (southeastern
Poland). In addition, to his pastoral work,
he provided a widespread educational
system, which not only included the
academic but also dealt with the spiritual
and physical development of the children
in the houses/orphanages he established.
He had a great devotion to Our Blessed
Mother and would take the poor
abandoned orphaned boys in his care to
her statue on the altar of his church and
say “She is your mother, come to her with
all your problems and she will answer
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With Mary, Preparing for the FMAs’ 150th Anniversary

BY SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

On August 5, from the rooms of Mother
Mazzarello in Mornese, Mother General
Yvonne Reungoat officially opened a
triennium of preparation for the 150th
anniversary of the foundation of the
Daughters of Mary Help of Christians (1872-
2022). Now in 2021, we enter into the final
year of preparation, looking forward to
August 5, 2022—the 150th! 

Mother Yvonne wrote in the letter opening
the triennium: “‘Mary walks in this house.’”
These are Don Bosco’s very words to the
Sisters of Nizza Monferrato during his last
visit there:

“On Saturday, August 22, Don Bosco arrived
in the company of Fr. Bussi and the clerics
Viglietti and Festa [in the Motherhouse in
Nizza Monferrato]… When Don Bosco came
to us, he said: ‘So you want me to say a few
words to you, do you? Oh if only I were able
to speak, how many things I could tell you!
How many indeed! But as you see I am a
feeble old man and can scarcely speak at all.
However, I want to tell you that Our Lady
loves you very, very much and is here among
you!’

Our good Father was overcome with emotion,
so in order to help him, Fr. Bonetti suggested,
‘Yes, yes, it is like this. Don Bosco wants to
say that Our Lady is your Mother, that she is
watching over you and protecting you.’ 

‘No, no,’ Don Bosco interrupted, ‘I want to say 

that Our Lady is really here in this House;
that she is pleased with you and that what
she really wants of you is that you
continue in your present spirit of fervor.
This is what Our Lady really wishes.’

Then Don Bosco became still more moved
so Fr. Bonetti tried again to help him. ‘Yes,
that's right, Don Bosco wants to tell you
that if you remain good, Our Lady will be
very pleased with you.’

‘No, no,’ Don Bosco reiterated as with
considerable effort he struggled to
overcome his emotion. ‘I want to say that
Our Lady is really here, here among you!
Our Lady is walking around in this House
and is covering it with her mantle.’
Then stretching out his arms and raising
his tear-filled eyes it seemed as if he
wanted to make us understand that he
really saw Our Lady walking all through
the House as if it were her own and the
whole House was under Our Lady's
mantle.

It would be impossible to express our
feelings at that moment. It seemed as if we
were no longer in this world. Our good
Father's words had raised us to heaven.”
(cf. Cronistoria V, pp. 42-44). These words
that Don Bosco addressed to the
Daughters of Mary Help of Christians at
his last meeting in Nizza Monferrato in
1885 are in complete harmony with the
theme of the Institute’s forthcoming 

General Chapter XXIV. The
house is the world, where the
mission entrusted to the whole
FMA Institute is carried out,
wherever Mary is present as a
guide and inspirer in helping us
to live the generative power of
the charism in the
contemporary world. ‘Mary
walks with us’ is a reality that
evokes a ‘vision,’ a certainty,
rooted in faith and the Salesian
charism, a lived experience.”

The celebration of August 5, she
recalled, is an opportunity to
“renew the certainty that Mary
walks with us, she supports and
accompanies, protects and
embraces us” (Christus Vivit, n.
45). The renewal of the “Yes” of
each FMA that takes place in
every time and place is an event
of communion. Therefore, the
hope is to live the preparation
to the sesquicentennial of the
Institute’s founding and the
journey toward General
Chapter XXIV—finally taking
place now from September 17 –
October 25, 2021 in Rome—
“with gratitude and awe in
contemplating the richness of
sanctity, of educational passion,
of missionary creativity that
flourishes in the Institute.”
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Sr. Yvonne Reungoat, FMA, Mother General of the Institute of
the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians (the Salesian Sisters),
in February 2019, announced the beginning of General Chapter
XXIV in Rome at the Generalate on September 18, 2020. On
May 31, 2020, due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, she
communicated a new Convocation for the beginning of General
Chapter XXIV in Rome at the Generalate on April 17, 2021.
Then it was postponed yet again.

Now it shall become reality on September 17, 2021, with the
theme “Do whatever He tells you” (Jn. 2:5): Communities that
Generate Life in the Heart of Contemporaneity” and the objective
of “awakening the original freshness of the Institute’s vocational
fruitfulness.”

La Madre asks us to continue to pray to invoke with renewed
confidence the protection of Mary Help of Christians and to ask
St. Joseph to help us prepare our heart for the Chapter event. So
let us pray for safe travels, health, and docility to the Holy
Spirit for all the Sisters from around the world who will be hard

(from left to right) Sr. Roseann, la Madre, and Sr. Joanne
Photo by Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA

“With the young, we remain united in prayer and in the joy of
belonging to the Lord and to the Salesian Family, entirely of
Mary,” concludes la Madre. 

Click here to watch the video message for the third year of preparation
(in Italian only).

The theme for this last year (2021-2022) of preparation for
the 150th anniversary is: "Walking with our First Sisters.”

General Chapter XXIV to Begin in Rome on
September 17, 2021

BY SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

at work in Rome until the Chapter’s conclusion on October
25, 2021. With special love, gratitude, and fervor, let us
pray for Sr. Joanne Holloman, FMA, our Provincial, and Sr.
Michelle Geiger, FMA, our Capitulars from St. Joseph
Province of Canada and the eastern USA. And also for Sr.
Rosann Ruiz, FMA, Provincial of the Sisters of Mary
Immaculate Province in USA west, and their Delegate, Sr.
Barbara Campbell, FMA.

That our Sisters who are going to the Chapter may be safe
in body and soul & their travel easy, we pray: St. Joseph, be
their protector.

That our Sisters have the strength, energy, creativity, and
faith they need to take part in this historic moment, we
pray: St. Joseph, be their strong support.

That our Sisters are open to the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, especially in discernment and selecting our next
Mother General, we pray: St. Joseph, be their guide.

That our Sisters experience through St. Joseph’s
intercession the gifts of the Holy Spirit to bridge cultures
and languages and thus strengthen their sense of belonging
and participation in the Institute, we pray: St. Joseph,
lead the way.

That our Sisters return to us in safety and in joy, we pray:
St. Joseph, be with them in all things.

Mary, Help of Christians, pray for us!

https://youtu.be/6zo5-iplJgc
https://youtu.be/6zo5-iplJgc
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https://donboscosalesianportal.org/
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1.) Empowering Salesian Family members to take the lead in combined family and youth ministry at home.
 

2.) Formation of Salesian Family members in our history, charism, spirituality, and mission by visiting our
Salesian Holy Places with guided prayer, reflection, and sharing—focusing on being Salesian disciples and
apostles. We have a team of Salesian Family Leaders comprised of FMA, SDB, and SSCC who are preparing

special activities for the various groups on the pilgrimage: young adults (18-30 years of age), with a vocational
thrust; families with younger children with a focus on the Preventive System and family life; single and

married adults, with vocation, mission, and Salesian vocation orientation; and children, with a view to seeking
God’s Will for them in their lives and to live as faithful Catholics.

 
3.) Growth in our sensus ecclesiae, belonging to the Salesian Family, and living our lives oriented around Don

Bosco’s three loves: Mary, Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, and the Holy Father.

Purposes of the Pilgrimage

Photo courtesy of Canva Pro

Click here for all details for Canadian residents.
 

Click here for all details for USA residents.

https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-pilgrimage-2022-to-italy-details-for-our-canadian-family-members/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-pilgrimage-2022-to-italy-all-details/


Our email address is:
contact@donboscosalesianportal.org
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"The future is the
Salesian Family."

- Mother Yvonne Reungoat, FMA

Maria  Auxilium Christianorum, ora pro
nobis!

Nelly (Hidalgo) Celi, 
FMA Past Pupil

Photo by Martinez Memorial, LLC

"Faith and prayer. These are our weapons 
and our supports."

- St. John Bosco

Peter Zak, 
father of Fr. Tim Zak, SDB,

Provincial
Photo by Chadwick Funeral and

Cremation Service LLC. 

Helen Ilse Donovan, 
mother of Fr. Dennis

Donovan, SDB and Lynn
Donovan-Krakaur

Photo by Archway Publishing

https://donboscosalesianportal.org/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/
https://www.martinezmemorial.com/obituary/nelly-celi
https://obits.lohud.com/us/obituaries/lohud/name/helen-donovan-obituary?pid=199971385
https://www.chadwickfuneralservice.com/obituary/peter-zak
https://www.facebook.com/donboscosalesianportal
https://www.facebook.com/donboscosalesianportal
https://twitter.com/donboscoportal
https://www.youtube.com/c/DonboscosalesianportalOrg

